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RUN-OFF TODAY;
THREE OFFICES
DEADLOCKED

IVIUSICIANS T 0
GIVE CAMPUS
RECITAL W E D

Leading her opponent by a narrow 22-vote margin. Audrey Morrell
was elected president of the Associated Women Students Friday
with a vote of 188.
Mm. ’Camara Morgan of the
Ruby Seimers, runner-up withi
-- music faculty is to present a
Student opinion in regard to
160 votes, will officiate as vice- group of the
most talented muss the continuance of Spardi Gras
president for the ensuing school clans of the campus in a recital
was hiought to light Friday when.
year.
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock in
the campus poll instigated by the
A run-off election will be held the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Spartan Daily was tabulated and
today from 8 to 5 in order to break
The works of Bach, M ozar t.
showed that 245 students were in
deadlock votes for the offices of Franck, and Beethoven will be
t:tvor of the carnival day as
recording secretary, treasurer, and featured, being played before an
, against 24 opposed.
reporter.
audience that will include some
A ten per cent cross-section
Audrey Edna Abbott and Leila famous names in the musical
San Jose Players present their I
San Jose State students were contailmert will vie for the position world. Some of these are, accordimal effort of the 1938-39 season this
tacted and the above number of
of recording secretary, Alice Good ing to Mrs. Morgan: Mrs. Pierre
welt with the production of John
people voted that "in their opinion
and Jane Lovell, treasurer, and Iva Montieux, wife of the famous San
kiosks Saunders’ Hilarious. comedy,
this year’s Spardi Gras justified
Pullet and Mabel Gomez, reporter. Francisco conductor; Walter Her*other Rat", Thursday and Frithe money and effort expended
Jean Ellsworth was elected car- bert, conductor from Vienna; Arday nights at 8:30 in the college
on it."
responding secretary with a vote of
tur Fleischer, opera singer from
Little Theater.
John DeMello will be speaker
Th
199, as against 139 of her opponent
t
ti
’
Dresden, famous for his interpreLARGE SALE
a
the
Pre-Legal
club
meeting
to
time Spann Gras should be heldt
Jerry Jurras.
tation of the Han Sach role in
Although experiencing the largElection judges ask that all who "Der Meistersinger"; Maxine Shaand its relationship to the dis- be held trimly at 12:30 in Room $1.
it advance sale of the spring
Graduating from San Jose State worked Friday at the polls report
missal of classes for the afternoon,
piro, pianist from the Imperial
quarter, good tickets for the play
showed that 232 were in favor of college last year, DeMello is now at the same hours.
Conservatory of Music in Tokio;
are still available in Room 49, acFinal vote tabulation Audrey Anna Young,
holding the future affairs in the attending Santa Clara University.’
of the San Francisco
rending to Players representatives.
same manner as was held this He will talk on the subject of the, Morrell 188, Ruby Seirners 160, Opera; and Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
Tickets are priced at 25 cents to
’Audrey Edna Abbott 87, Jane Des- Wirtzmann of Carmel.
year. Six students were in favor first year in law school.
students and 50 cents to faculty
A former president of the Pre- ’mood 79. Leila Gulmert 110, Lois
of discontinuing the affair; 17 in
Appearing on the program, in
and the general public.
favor of holding it again hut not Legal club, DeMello will discuss ; Webb 74, Jean Ellsworth 199, Jerry addition to Mrs. Morgan, are Miss
Set In a southern military acadwhen it would interfere with the those subjects of most importancelJurras 139, Alice Good 126, Jane Margaret Thomas, organ and piano
sty, the comedy is essentially a
regular college program; and six to students planning to take up’ Lovell 131, Louise Ortalda 79, Iva instructor at the college; Miss Vio5155 play with most of the action
were in favor of holding it the law, says Mr. Owen M. Broyles, Fuller 137, Mabel Gomez 123, Marie let Thomas of Los Gatos, who was
liking place within the walls of
same time as this year, but with club advisor.
soloist at the last symphony orI Waxham 73. Total votes cast 348.
the institute. Costumes for the play
regular class schedules maintained.,
chestra concert here; Robert Sandsill be authentic, the balance of
The third question on the Spar-I
hold; Bill Baker; Mrs. Bernice
these being imported from Holly tan Revelries brought a closer
Jacka, well-known teacher of the
wed where they were used in the
vomit when it was noted that 132
piano; Mrs. Edith Bond Eagan.
movie version of the same pro ! students felt that "the Spartan
wife of the music teacher; Lorauction.
Revelries was worth the evening’s
raine Hall, heard in last week’s
DAVENPORT IN LEAD
attendance and price of admischamber music concert; and Jack
Major roles will be taken by
not
(lid
who
102
against
as
shin,"
treen well-known local musician.
Paber Davenport as the dashing
think so. However, the gap widBilly Randolph; Mary Min isette in
in
were
17
only
whets
ened again
in lire role on the college stage
of the discontinuance of the
to Claire Ramm; Virginia Range favor
Spartan Revelries next year as opSan Jose Players celebrated a’ department and
Mr.
Lawrence
asJoyee Winfree; and Jack Knapp,
to 241 who wished to see I decade of dramatic productions Mendenhall of the Speech depart who has appeared in the last four posed
It again.
I and initiated and honored fifteen ment.
San Jose Players production in a
The last question of the student new members Friday night in a
DRAMATIC PRESENTATION
’OW is
e much bi’wildercd
where
poll concerned the location
The initiation at 6:00 was folprogram starting at 6 o’clock at
Ting" Edwards.
held.
be
Revelries should
the Hotel De Anza and ending lowed by a banquet at the held,
Torn Pagenhart, last of the the
holdNinety-nine were in favor of
with the presentation of a series exclusive to San Jose Players, follined y "Alice -Sit -by -the -Fire",
Alpha Eta Sigma, accounian.’s
on the campus as in prev- of ten best scenes from ten sea- lowed by the reception and draplays Mistol. Mr. Hugh Gillis, ing it
honorary society, will hold formal
downious year, and 165 wanted it
matic
Theater
presentation,
"F
Little
college
avorite
the
in
sons
Speech department head, directs
initiation on Wednesday for sixteen
town, as in the last two years.
at 8:30, followed by a reception. Scenes from Ten Seasons" to members,
he production.
announced Wally MetA second poll, taken for the
which, besides Players, attendance
STUDENTS INITIATED
calf, president of the society.
1snelit of opinions of the faculty,
Students initiated seri) Clarence was by invitation only. Both atTairs
Nominees who have written and
crowed that 80 professois "con- Cassell, Virginia Range, Eileen v..ere semi -formal.
passed their thesis at the last meetcidered Spardi Gras and its inter- litown, Janice Schwensen. Mary ,
Emma Borzone, Olivia Allen,
ing of the organization will be
1,rence with the college schedule Morrisette, Carolyn Cook, Roberta Lorraine Callendar, Jean Holloway,
given a formal initiation on the
(Continued i /I Page Four)
Marie
Carr,
Annette
Patricia
Froelich.
Ironsides,
Ruth
Long.
campus at 6:30 o’clock. A dinner
Owen, John Knapp, Bill Craddock, Mr. James Clanc y, Etta Green
at Tiny’s restaurant will follow
Freeborn.
Dorothy
ChainLeverenz,
Frank
Howard
Davenport,
Raber
the concluding ceremonies.
berlin, Lloyd Lynes. and Ely [’re-’ Wilson. Harold Smith, Henry MarTALIA CHAIRMAN
shall,
Dr.
Dorothy
Kaucher,
Miss
goiu.
John Talia is chairman for I hr
Prewiting the final lecture of
San
Margaret
of
Douglas,
Johnson
members
Mosier,
honorary
New
affair, and Weaver Meadows, facletrerlem on, "Art of the San FranThirteen more women are needed Jose Players initiated were Mr. and Mr. Wendell Johnson appeared
ulty sponsor of Alpha Eta Sigma
tato Exposi t i 0 n", Mrs. Ruth to fill the Maly George and Mary William Sweeney of the Education. in the dramatic selections.
will preside as master of cereTuber will discuss the "Decora- Post co-operative houses, it was
monies.
tive Arts"
today act 12:30 in the I announced Friday by the executive
Those to be admitted Into the
Little Theater.
society
include
Mel
BarbatInl,
Mrs. Turner of the art faculty
The Mary George house which
Chauncey Benevenuto, Wayne Bona new
’01 discuss the color
lines of other accommodates 20 will be in
ham,
Arthur
Chomor,
Robert
’uorns which form
street.
background ex- i location at 146 South Tenth
Fisher, Robert Gross, Emuel Held’btions as well as those interiors The Mary Post house which houses
Upsilon
portation
expenses.
Phi
Inger, Robert Vaggione, Chauncey
Plans for the annual
the "Fine
present
Arts" building.
11 girls will remain at its
Applications may be obtained in Minnamaker, Robert Peterson, Ed
Pi fraternity trip to Yosemites Vil
lilts talk will
conclude the series location, 438 South Ninth street.
11);
the
science
building
of
office and club Shaw,
Alepio
Terebio,
Harlan
be discussed at a meeting
for lectures on
Applications luny be Made to
"Art of the Ex club NYednesday evening II thr members will have to pass on all Wilder, Carl Moore, and Francis
given by members of the M iss Helen 1)1,11 nick, dean of woapplications
submitted. Plans will Pearson.
4rt faculty.
I science library at 7:30.
Other ntahj4ets lectured men. Cost of room and board is
HONORARY MEMBERS
Tom Kirtley, president of the lie- exiss-ted until Jum 11.
owl, I
oil were
ScUipturi of the Fair, , $18, the students doing their
stuOther business of the meeting
Honorary HM111101’8 are Donal
organization, stated that any
P,nLmIrm, European
Art. and Con - 1101.18t cleaning
fraternity
will be devoted to the fraternity Mills, Dominic Gondolfo, Jim Ma, -managed dent may accompany the
Art.
The houses are student
which will picnic which is to be held June !quoit!, Elmo Rampone, ;end II,.
Tenuity members
house by on its trip to the valley,
and students at the Mary George
ate cordially
Mary cost $15 for two weeks. This in- fourth, but what destination is Earl W. Atkinson, Commercial dc invited to hear Mrs. Eunice Landgrebc. anti at the
and trans- still undecided.
I part ment head.
St. Louis. cludes the cost of living
Tomer talk today.
Post house by Marjorie

Players
Production
This Week

Continuance Of
Revelries Voted

Saunders Comedy On
In Little Theater

was a poised, young sophisticate
of at least nine years.
Escorted from the platform by
outgoing Associated Student Body
President Jack Hilton, the unassuming intruder returned to the
stage and became absorbed in the
presentation of awards until he was
tRain politely but firmly escorted
I iln the stage.
Oh, well, he didn’t want nr
anyhow.

ofFORMER STUDENT
TO ADDRESS LAW
MAJORS AT NOON

F.i

teen New Members
Honored By Si Players

Banquet Given, Scenes From 10 Years Shown
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Phi Upsilon Pi Trip
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Speaking
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So They Don’t Like Steinbeck

nob Work

I rust finished reading the best work by California’s
finest writer, "The Grapes of Wrath", by John Steinbeck
By now most of you are undoubtedly familiar with it,
themethe life of trials of the Joads, a family of Oklahoma
sharecroppers. It pictures the story that holds true for the
2 so,000 other "oakies" living by the sides of California
roads, rivers, and irrigation ditches. The story of land foreclosure, the lure of come-on California handbills, a fifteen
hundred mile journey of breakdowns, exhaustion, sickness,
. and death of miseries that make the old pioneers turn in
their graves.
And finally in "golden California" the story ends in
heartbreak and squalor through all of which runs the
well-known Steinbeck "social awareness".
"It is ’great’ in the way that Uncle Tom’s Cabin W
greatbecause it is inspired propaganda, half trust, half
human interest, emotionalizing a great theme."
I had to buy the book. The copy in the library had a
list of "holds" that would take a quarter to run out. First
I went to the city library to see if I could do better there.
Instead I came across the disgusting fact that those who
place the orders for that institution feel that "a line must
be drawn somewhere" and therefore do not carry a single
volume of Steinbeck’s writings.
Merely because of the fact that somewhere on the
library board sits a moralistic mid-Victorian prude, the
readers of this city are forbidden access to the works of
California’s finest writer, one of .the outstanding literary
figures of the nation.
It reminds one of the amateur who blatantly judges
the master.
The fact that Steinbeck’s own community discriminates against his writings is absurd. Of course, his words are
tough and often rough, but so are the things he pictures.
So are the writings of countless famous men.
But, after all, the nation as a whole is much the better
judge. And in that judging Steinbeck, at the moment, stands
unequaled. Of that we’re proud, proud because he is a
member of our community, proud because California has
produced another great writer.
In regards to the local institution, which is clearly
foible and perhaps frustrated too, that takes it upon itself
to judge the greatness of a man already recognized as such
we can only hope for an awakening . . To save its own face
if for no other reason.
Bob Work.

San Jose State College
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Artist Seymour
Locks gives us
another impression of the cast
af "Brother Rat".
This time we
have the character of "Jenny".
the colored maid
of the play, as
portrayed by
Jean Holloway.
"Brother Rat"
will be staged
Thursday and
Friday of this
week in the
Little Theater.
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GLANCES
By GARDNER WATERS
APPEASEMENT
. . In direct
contrast to views held by some
members of the Inner White House
circle, Secretary of Treasury Henry
Morgenthau Jr. presented the Administration’s "business appeasement" tax program to Congress
last Saturday.
Suggested reforms included removal of the undisturbed profits
tax and the capital stock -excess
profits tax. Tacitly admitting that
the government’s deficit cannot
continue indefinitely and that the
government should work toward a
balanced budget, Morgenthau
pointed out that Congress must
devise new means of revenue to
replace those removed from business.
Probable source of increased rev. nue will be the hiking of ineonie
taxes in the higher brackets.

even the Washington weather as a
topic of conversation, gossip concerning third term prospects for
President Roosevelt is reaching a
new high in the nation’s capitol.
Returning from a tour through
13
states,
Postmaster
General
Farley says consenus is that Roosevelt could have a third term nomination if he wanted it. Suggested
running -mates are Missouri’s Governor Lloyd C. Stark and Attorney
General Frank Murphy.
Jubilant
Republicans, already
predicting the 1940 election is in
the bag, say Roosevelt as a thirst
hrin candidate would make the
results even inure certain.
Nearer to earth would be Repot
Ilcan castles in the air it’ ti o.
could put forth soon’ strong candidate. So far no striking fignr.
been suggested.
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JR. P.A.A. MEET

JEFFREY RUNS

Plan to attend the Junior P.A.A.
meet here Saturday. The finest
track and field stars of the bay
area will perform The affair will
get underway at 2 p.m.

An exhibition race by Clyde Jet’
trey will be part of the Junior
P.A.A. track and field show here
Saturday.
Jeffrey is considered
the "world’s fastest human".
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MON

Softball Teams
Play Wednesday
And Thursday

\ V.

NI 1V

29,

1939

Clyde Jeffrey Runs Exhibition In
Jr. P.A.A. Meet Here Saturday

The final round of competition
the regular season schedule Cl
*Intramural softball tournament Se Co
be played on Wednesday and
Thursday of this week, according
ri,..ile by Oil
to an announcement
sloop on Friday.

SWIM SHORTENED P. E. MAJORS GET Local Squad Has
TO ONE MILE: STATE L 0 W D OW N Possible Team
GIVEN CHANCE TO WIN ON OFFICIATING Title Chance

NO PLAY TUESDAY
No school on Tuesday makes it
iecessary to hold the games on
Om two days in order that the
Word has been received by the San Jose swimming team that
tournament will finish on time, the Santa Cruz open swim has been
shortened to one mile. This was
rated Bishop; therefore giving previously a two mile course, the
shorter race will make a speedier
championship
the
for
time
of
denty
and more exciting one for the event,
play-off the following week.
Opinions of most of the squad is that this is a distinct advantage
This week the Darldiorses will to the San Jose team. Spartan splashers have had more experience
k seeking revenge, after their net
lin the shorter distance.
Id by the 1000 club, when they
There is no confirmation to the
tickle the first place Internationals
report that Henry Paris, first place
b the game that should virtually
winner last year, would not corndecide the outcome of the tourney.
pete. The Far Western Champion CLUB BOYS TIED
Climbing on the offerings of Dick ships follow the Santa Cruz event
battling
will
be
club
1000
the,
The
l’itammer from the start, senior by six days and some of the con0M’s and should have things their members of Tau
Delta Phi de- testants who competed last year
team,
by
their
Club
er way. The
feated the undergraduates 15-8 yes - will hold off in favor of that swim.
Darkhorses,
are
now
sin over the
Howard Withycombe, kingpin on
terday morning in a grudge softgod for first place. The Leftovers, hall game on
the swimming squad in 1938, had
San Carlos turf’,
will
IddIng on to last position,
Martin Olavarri, pitching for the a lengthy workout in the pool
meet the Stooges.
retiring members, had the opposi- Thursday night. Howard was a
The following week tennis one tion well in hand except for the member of the State team at
tsitwo will play. Teams three and fourth and fifth innings. The under- Santa Cruz last year.
far will meet each other, while grads bunched hits in these two
Many of the splashers who have
tams five and six on the ladder frames to tally all of their runs, i signed to swim next Sunday spent
Ill be fighting it out. The week but could not overcome the big last week -end in the Santa Cruz
dter that the winners of the first lead set up by the veterans.
surf accustoming themselves to
ante will play the winners of the
"Chutch" Rotholtz and Helton the cold and rough water that
mond game for the championship. Harper were the hitting stars for they will have to swim through
, on June 4.
the grails.

SENIORS WIN IN
TAU DELT GAME
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Probably the most under-public led men on the Spartan gridiron,
71 those who deserve even more
’roe than the "sophomore stenstions", are the overworked and
laderappreciated managers.
Football players work hard and
let little credit. The ittanagers
kirk ten times as hard and get no
7tdit. It will be the endeavor of
the column today, therefore, to
mention the two managers, who
ire the most outstanding in their.
]ild to have served Sparta sincel
:4 days of "Butch" Haney.
ese two are perhaps the most
arnieal, witty, pair of all-American
ices/balls ever to cheek out a joke
!) a Spartan athlet
If you have not
already guessed
bar identities, they are Chauncey
"Screw" Benevento and Walter
’gall" Mazzone (singly they are
4"naltogether but one word can
artribe the combination"screw?hey keep the spirit of the town
it a high
pitch, by keeping the
kg laughing all the time. Even
carryi ng the water
bucket onto
field they have
their little act
and It’s good too. And besides
fiat they are
good managers, i’ any
ablagers can be good.

Working The

SPORTS ANGLE >
By PONY SWENSON

For a long time this department has contemplated putting in a
much over-due plug for Coach Gene Grattan and his band of Pacific
Coast collegiate wrestling champions, the San Jose Spartans, This
seems to be the most opportune time, with the matmen planning
to hold their annual banquet Wednesday night.
The Spartans placed no less than four champions and three runners-up In the tournament, which Is quite a record. A couple of
tough customers, Fortune Masdeo and Mel Bruno, came through
with expected wins In the 145 and 155-pound divisions, while Jack
Fleblg, who learned how to apply his first headlock and body slam
from Grattan, grappled his way to the 135-pound title.

Coach "Tiny" liartranft’s offici! ating class did some real work
, Friday when they went out to
: Los Gatos to run off the trials in
the Santa Clara Valley Athletic
League Championships.
With "Tiny" as head referee and
Coach Bill Hubbard as official
starter, the boys put to practical
use the material garnered in the
class under the efficient lecturing
of the Spartan track mentor.
This quarter the lectures have
covered the intricacies of officiatmg a track and field meet, and
even the most minute ruling could
not escape the eyes of the 25 student officials. This work is a part
of the class itself and will be
concluded next week when the
finals of the same meet will be
run.
The only outstanding performer
in the prep trials was Harold
Davis, sensational Live Oak (Morgan Hill) high school lad who has
been burning up the local prep
cinders for the past two years.
Davis is a sprinter who has bettered many of the collegiate marks
in past seasons and who is sought
by many colleges.
His time in the trials, although
not outstanding for him, was good
high school time in any league and
he will probably do some fast
stepping when the finals in his
favorite races, the century and
furlong, are run next week. Friday he loafed through a 10.2 hundred and a 22 flat 220. His best
mark in the former is 9.6, exceptionally fast in high school.

DUD DE GROOT
ON PROGRAM

Coach Dud DeGroot will be one
until this year
Sam Delta Maggiore, a great big cuss, who up
of the principle speakers at the
rated little better than just an average wrestler, blossomed Into a
of hard work on Della annual wrestling banquet which
coast heavyweight champion. It took a lot
accomplish will he held Wednesday, May 31,
Maggiore’s part and some expert coaching by Grattan to
newcomer to the Spartan at the home of J. D. Crummey. at
this end. Freddy Albright, a comparative
schooling, and along with Cap- 1855 Park avenue.
noat, made the most of Grattan’s mat
runner-up in the Pacific Coast
The evening’s entertainment will
tain Mel Rush and Con Lacy was a
picture
start at 4 p.m. with recreation,
championships. But this is only half of the
the finest wrestling com- game, swimming, tennis, and ping
in the national championships against
Sparans placed sixth, with pong for those In attendance. At
the
offer,
could
States
United
the
petition
Della Maggiore and Bruno wound! 6:30 p.m. a picnic lunch will be
four men figuring ill the money.
in their respective classes, and served which will be followed by
wrestlers
best
second
nation’s
up the
Lacy a fifth. Fortune Masdeo a program.
Con
and
place
third
a
won
Jack Fiehig
winnings but was forced out of ’
Tickets which are selling at 5i)
the
in
high
figured
might have
cents each Call be purchased from
competition with a sprained ankle.
the Spartans and their coach. Gene Mel Rush. Stain Della Maggiore.
A world of credit is due
who still finds enough time to lock Fortune Masdeo, or Leroy 11111.
Grattan is a successful attorney
his services in developing championship Those planning to attend must
up his law office and donate
Is a master In the art of headlocks and obtain their tickets not later than
wrestling teams at State. He
State college owes a lot to a great coach Monday which is the deadline for
body slams, and San Jose
malting reservations.
Grattan.
and a great guy, Gene
"MAKE YOUR DOLLARS COUNT"
---Try

NOTICE
Will Ellen Squeri, Clara Flock’
l, Bess Moss,
Elayne Ploy, Flor
Compus, Helen Cento, Julie
Zsavan,
each’
Joan Whitehouse, and
10C
T" ""l’
1181ee Burnett
please meet ow
t41Y St noon
In the Student
%NI
New and Used Radios
early morning
warding
M
()pen until 9
1fakfast
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(’ei 3036
588 West San Carlos
Juanita Hadfield. ;
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MARKET

Steaks, Chops, Roasts

San Jose’s Junior P.A.A. track
and field championships received
an added attraction Saturday when
Coach Dink Templeton of Stanford
announced that Clyde Jeffrey. sensational Indian sprinter, would run
an exhibition century here this
Saturday.
Jeffrey, who is rated as the outstanding white hope of the nation
in the sprints, will fly back from
the south to run at the local meet.
The Stanford flyer is entered in
the Compton Invitational meet Friday night, but will make a hurried
up return trip.
Two prep sprinters may steal
some attention from the famed
Jeffrey however, Jim Peterson, San
Jose high school’s NCS champion,
and ’Harold Davis, Morgan Hill
speedster, will meet in a sprint
battle that will settle the controversy concerning the respective
merits of these two outstanding
peep athletes.
Teams from Stanford. California,
Olympic club, and San Jose State
are expected to compose the major
portion of the entries, but many
unattached athletes will appear
also. Many outstanding track men
of the bay region are expected to
file entry blanks for the meet before Saturday.
Coach Tiny Hartranft has announced that 26 Spartans will compete in the junior championships.
Six of this number will be outstanding members of the local frosh
team during the past season. San
Jose, with a successful season and
the 2C2A champianships to its,
credit, will rate as a contender for
the team title Saturday. San Francisco’s Olympic club and Stanford’s
Indians will offer stern competition
however.

Graduation

Gifts
Fine Stationery
Books
Leather Goods
Cards

CURTIS
LINDSAY
BooKs &

STATIONERY

With soup, drInk-25,t

MiLK

SHAKES-10c
24

SANDWICHES-10c
HOUR SERVICE

77 So. lat. St.
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MISS CAVALi
FIRST ALUMNI
’MISSIONARY,

Danger Ahead
For Youth,
Says Settles

First "missionary" In a new
system of representation inaugurated by the college Alumni Association is Miss Evelyn Cavala,
1935 graduate, from Bakersfield.
FROM SOUTH
Miss (’uvula cant, up from the
south Thursday to help the alumni
executive board make plans for the
!annual homecoming June 16, representing a large organization of
Sall Jose State alumni in Bakersheld.
The Alumni Association recently
notified all organized graduate
groups that they could send a deleMiss Laura Martin, librarian . gate to pre -homecoming meetings,
has recently sent her famous col- expenses paid, to assist in planlection of Hawaiian items and for- fling the event and take back ineign dolls to two of the local formation to their fellow members.
BAKERSFIELD TEACHER
junior high schools to be placed
Miss Cavala, now a teacher in
on exhibit, according to Miss Joyce
the Bakersfield schools, was a
Backus , head librarian
i prominent student here during her
HAWAIIAN EXHIBIT
undergraduate days. She belonged
In the Hawaiian exhibit at the.
the A Capella choir, Tau Mei
Peter Burnett junior high school l"
paper , Delta, music society, the student
are such things as poems,
council, Black Masque honor socileis, kra wood tray, and post
Iota Delta Phi( French club),
cards from the islands. Of special etY
interest is a 30-year -old doll which I and Ero Sophia!) sorority.

CONTAMINATION s
MOVEMENT Laura
FEARED BY PROF

OF

1939

20.

Martin

Sends Dolls
TO Schools

Tau Delta Pledges
To Scour Tower
Tau Delta Phi’s Tower rooms will
have a complete spring cleaning
now that fifteen pledges have cornpleted their initiation activities.
stated Tom Hardinian, grand mug.
istrate, Friday.
Following tradition, old members
will relinquish their duties to the
neophytes this week. The pledges
will handle the housekeeping chores
of the Tower under the guidance
of the veterans.
Three honorary faculty members
were also accepted by the fraternity Thursday night prior to the
formal banquet at the Sainte Claire
Hotel. Dr. Earl Atkinson, DeWitt
Portal, and Joe West were the faculty members taken in by the
group.
A full calendar faces the Tau
Delta for the remainder of the
quarter, according to Hardiman.
Friday, June 2, has been set as
the date of the spring barbecue
honoring the neophytes. Election
of officers is expected to take the
major portion of the next two
meetings and the fraternity will
close Its activities with the annual
alumni breakfast graduation morning and get-together at Alum Rock
park the same evening.

MISS BACKUS
ATTENDS MEET
Joyce Backus,
bead inn?.
1.11. itt tended a
Credential Cane
!ranee meeting at the
nt California Saturday University
morning
The general committee
meets an.
!wally to make a study
for re
, visions of general
secondary ere.
dentials. Miss Backus said

Is there a possible danger that
the American youth movement
might be taken over and made
subservient to some one political
group or ’ism’?
Yes, says Mr. Claude N. Settles,
(( ontinued from Page
social science professor, pointing
,
One)
of it least a whole day,
out that the German youth movea leo.
mate
activity
of the college" aa
ment once enjoyed as much freeagainst
69
who were oppoaed
dom as its American counterpart
toll.
The second question of the
is today under the yoke of Nazi
fan
’dry
poll differed widely with
ideology.
a
similar
one in the student
"The American youth movement
poll
I
ine
hundred and seventeen
includes a number of organizations
fault;
members were opposed to
such as the Young Communist
holdin.g
the Revelries in the Civic
League, the YM and YW organizanude
tortoni. Only 25 favored the downtions, the Junior Statesmen, Youth
town hall,
Model Legislature, and American
Youth Congress.
"Although there is no certain I
*’
1Miss Martin values highly.
*
evidence that these organizations
l
Before she began her work in! I
are in immediate danger of being
this library, Miss Martin held a I *
group,
particular
any
by
controlled
* WANTED: Blood --donors, hype
position in one
e libraries n
All women active in swim classes I
their present freedom is too great
* three. Those having this type or
Hawaii where she said she col sacri’
will
meet
being
today
at
12:05
its
in the! I
an asset to allow
who wish to be typed see Carlton
’
balcony of the pool.
Seed on the altar of fanaticism.
* Peregoy in the Publications office
FOREIGN DOLLS
is
un"The idealism of youth
Will the members of Pi Sigma at 1:30 today. If you are used
The exhibit of foreign dolls.
doubtedly a power for good if
LOST: A pair of gold -rimmed Chi who are getting pins please you will be $10 richer.
which was on display in the library
directed along democratic lines,"
specs, absolutely necessary to my! try to have their money to Don.
showcases here in the fall, is at
Mr. Settles aaers. "But once that
health and grades. Please return! Lawson or Albert Wasserman by
There will be a freshman class
the Herbert Hoover junior high.
power is restricted to a single, dognext Wednesday, May 31. There is meeting at 12:30 in the atoms
In this rare collection which the to Publications, to Miss Freitas,l
matic ’ism’, it becomes a threat to
a good chance that we may have Dailey today. Plans for free frogs
librarian started 10 years ago are or myself. Reward,
that freedom and security for
them for our banquet Thursday.
_Elizabeth E. Moody.
party will be discussed.
dolls from India, Sweden, Italy,
which youth is striving."
China, Hawaii, Russia, Mexico, PoAdmitting that many of those in
There will be an important AWS
land, and many other countries.
the youth movement have an averPinochio is also in the group of council meeting today at noon in
sion to taking counsel with older
Room 20. Willthe old council as
notable
and more experienced persons. Mr.
! well as the new please report.
Settles believes that this is one of
If any organization has failed to
the greatest mistakes that youth
sign up for the installation dinner
can make.
on May 31, please see Leona
Verna Coonitarlt hies 111,T1 1.1.,ted as the’ official delegate of Omega
"While the ideals of youth proSolon before the meeting.
eI Kappa Phi to attend their national convention to be held It
vide excellent goals at which to
Northfield. Massachusetts. June 21 to 28.
aim, the methods by which thes
Will the girl who left her bathOthers going to this convention from San Jose State campus aft
goals are to be attained should hi.
!ng suit and towel at the H.E. and Mrs. Myrtle Calkins, Kappa Phi sponsor; Mrs. Florence Bryant
tempered with somewhat of a conI A. picnic a week ago at Alum faculty advisor; Marjorie lglehart. Tressie Richards, Dorothea Berm
servative and practical outlook it
Rock call at Miss Nevenzel’s office dorf, Frances Faulds, Betty May Calkins. Ruth Plumb, and Roberta
they are not to menace the foundafor them’
Gibbons.
tions of that modern society which
t’itrier to make plans for a free
The group will have one week at the convention after which
youth aims at building"
ratt
for all class members, a
La Torre staff: Please sign up 111.-Y will have a three-day tour of historic places of interest in the
t ig of freshmen will be held t on the bulletin board if you are New England states. f,iiir
days and nights in New York City at the
I. lay tit 12:30 in the Morris Dailey I coming to the
barbecue at 6:001
WOMell’S ChM, two days of which time will be spent at
.tirrlitorium. according to Dave At- on June 4.
Dot.
I the World’s Fair. The return trip will be by way of Washington D.0
kinson. president.
Jacksonville. Florida, New Orleans. El Paso, Texas, Los Angels
Urging a large attendance, AtI. Sao Jose.
kinson stated, "We have enough
For this week only there will
,1:831:8304:83431:83.13133:8=0:101
funds in our treasury to throw a
All
students and women
be an exhibition of student work
party for the class. If you’re in- faculty members who are going to
DTAMONDS
from the New York School of Fine
terested, come around and express the WAA Hobo party June 1 must
and Applied Arts on display in the your opinion as to what you prefer get their tickets by 4 o’clock toady.
Art building.
in the way of eats, entertainment,
You can get your tickets from
Deaigner of
This exhibit Is hung by Edward
Your Number Is Sure
time, and place."
Mrs. Calkins in the Women’s gym
Serpa junior art major, who Is in
To Come Up
Charlie Sturz, Tony Shelton. and for ten cents.
charge of the arrangement of all
--You Can’t Lose With
Merton Crockett have been work Any organization which has not
exhibitions that appear in the Art
Specially designed pins for
mg tentatively on plans it wa.s yet answered their invitation would
wing.
organizations. Best quality
i
!announced.
you please send us a reply im- I
at pricers that please.
inedrately so that we may continue
Bldg
with our plans.Virginia Moore.
607 First Nat. Bank
!
Just Across 4th em
6th Floor
President WAA.
San Antonio
Lttke County home of the parents
.,:h:irlieiCtOD
e
of Homer Peterson, will be taken
by the Entomology club on Satin
day and Sunday, June 3 and 4.
All members are asked to attend
Battling a rain storm and other
a meeting to be held Thursday in
We make about a dozen de
Hamm S2 13 in order to make final difficulties of a primitive camp,
licious varieties, plain or’
twenty-four people enjoyed the
plans for the trip,
topped with creamy frost
Entire cost of the expedition. ill - overnight camping trip to Bonny
Pr! (JO
eluding both food and transporta- I mon in the Santa Cruz mountains.
according to Dr. It. Rhodes, camp
Hon Is $2.
leadership group adviser.
All but one member of the party
Iota Delta Phi: Wienie roast at
.1 223 South Second street
’sere
washed out 1.y the downpour
Alum Rock Park tonight. Meet at
ilium:at(- YWCA
rout that can
during the tifitlit
Pante’s at 7:15.

NOTICES

*-

* CAMPUS POLL

NOTICES

NOTICE

erna Coonradt Chosen
Delegate To Convention

FROSH MEET
TODAY; PLAN
CLASS PARTY

Exhibition Of Student
Art From New York
School Being Hung

Important Notice!

WHY NOT

Give It A Whirl?

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

TheEntomology

Club

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Camp Leaders
Battle Storm

CUP
CAKES

Gamma Eta Kappa
Four-Bitter-Dance

CHATTERTOIS
BAKERY

rEentral Pharmacy I
Professional Pha rmactsts
Student Rates on Prescriptions’
217 So. First St.
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
rir
it

.1.)" IT Wit ITV RS
,-,1)1

whined
Nrf n :

Telephone Ballard 4234
a.in.l..
alai
Siin Jose, f’11111,1i it,

Couple

UNION BAND

ADDING MACFIINES

Standard rind Portable Modei,
REPAIRED -:- EXCHANGED

Hunter’s Office -Store Equipment Company
ttel San 1,

50c

TONIGHT!

Rampone’s Villa
Penetentia Road

